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into the discussion with t 
disputed points from time 

Mr. Macveagh, who b< 
examination oi Mr. Mit. 
liajuxconcluded at 11 o’c

ied to break dov 
k)JD8 for asking 
JPt with the com3 

of JkwJTy -wages, and o 
which, if allowed, 
tiov of the union. ^ 
principal aim throughout 
of Mr. Mitchell wts to 
mirfe workers’ union beci 
acts of violence, aud the 
cott by its members, pro 
to be a party to a contr 
cfceU would not admit, nc 
for the sake of illustratii 
a reign of terror existed 
cite fields during the last 

The recognition of the 1 
upon as the most importa 
fore the commission, and 
dent from the trend of t 
thus far, that the compan 
it to their utmost, 
for the Lehigh Valley, an 
for the Delaware & Hud 
Mr. Mitchell regarding ci 
ing at the collieries of 
they represent. Mr. Mit 
as a rule differed very iii 
given in his preliminary 
commission for improved 
the mine workers. The 
which have been wedging 
room in the preceding da; 
ing were in evidence. Ne] 
falling off of the attend 
neys, of whom there we 
score present at each se 

Mr. Macveagh questione 
to his efforts to prevt 

the anthracite region.
The'examiner and the 
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att
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as
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mg the personal freedom 
ingmen. Mr. Mitchell sa 
was no anarchists in thi 
He asserted that no loca 
had ever expelled a man 
longed to the' National G 
any other national unio 
union in the United State 
aid the fact had been hei 
the country. He was m 
for what other unions did

With this Mr. Macv^ti

S, P. Wolverton, re 
Philadelphia & Reading 
Company, informed the 
ter a

• .

few remarks by Ju« 
the future examinations 
would be- very brief.

For the first time since 
gan, the members of t 
questioned Mr. Mitchell 1 

Just as W. W. Ross, ( 
Lackawanna road, began 1 
Mitchell, recess 

When the afternoon s 
Mr. Boss examined Mr 
great length on mining in 
Mr. Mitchell dug coal for 
Mr. Ross passed to the h 
miners. In the 
questions, Mr. Mitchell s 
days the breakers 
ers are in the mines 7. 8 :

4<iAs a matter of fact,” 
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miners from working on 
breakers are idle?” Mr. ] 
ted that in his district t 
the men shall not 
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description.”
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Mr. Ross said; ‘*md vou 
excessive system of doc! 
exist in our mines?”
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jumped to her side end offered his arm. lonely old -woman—and that she was 
?otlake Herr fai?!Iy ‘faving behind her a name tarnished and 

always fended for themselves. Let him dishonored, with none to redeem it.

and8she hobbled over," gotPthe’.hook/and toe'Mid'Vitferiy,'U*l“ thTimiTwfth1 the T wife™8! wilfuTuse’ o’.38 aI,ways considered a solemn day intU Œfhet0re^i6netatti,atThhaedU^eneCe2ne 3®“° *?d Waited ti“ 1 waa 1 «£

*ertw° friends, and they sat more at When she died there was none to bring- called in the Bible “ a divin^coveMnt“ aî™eme°t, as Sacred as the day of the 
3hlll to™64 OTer .til® her home-the mined castle on the rock or -‘the covenant of God ” (Prov ^-171 >g. ,’g 2f,the Law- on that day the

®yk ? Sly—tbe pagea which was always home to her-and lay her Accoidiim to the Ltho- God as it bond of love was sealed between God 
proved one of the chiefs of her race a Reside her father in the old vault beside were m^e witness of the covenant® in >nd Isr.ae1-. Jews greet the Sabbath at 
mgeenary talebearer and a traitor. the loch. At her funeral no pipers ? .<Lomi«^ln ’is a bride- w® often find
t,®er trembled so much as she pjeyed their eorbnach before her Soffln. lore and the promises $ riStnal fideHtv v Midras>im and Talmud that the
turned the leaves that it looked as :E and no throng o( dai«smen followed are sivm bv hush inrt nnri wife h * wor,d ,rn>mPhe is used for the

!f the she eonid not find what she wanted. At after. She was laid by those who knew,S bl ^o break this iP^nt Hebre" kallah, which means one
last she found it, and read witu a .voice not in a coiner of the srravevard of the «« Drea »1 u covcnant 18 n°t crowned with a wreath or adorned with 
tremulous with scorn the words in which ; l.ttie town to which she h^d Hved so o h'er ut a'i' offence acaTntt the a veik P® f^ival of the beTroThti
the writer disclaimed any delicacy he long, and there tiie green-sward was T-H-SSht??1 against God. preceded that of the wedding, which was
might have had in publishing the book drawn overtoe bead oftoe hmt of a ,reI,g10'13 bas,.s .° ««-omplished either by the young man
because his hero died unmarried and great race. And the old vault beside m°re material offering himself as the girl’s amorin, or
childless, and the present representatives the loch will never again onen its iron £aaU uî were agreed upon. The maiden by the intervention of others, called 
of an honored family were not his poitals to recehe a Haughter of bten °f U»St"at least. we i10?® thàdchanim (matchmakers) Scholars
descendants. Sir Walter would not fi.ol ’ic Alastair-Normen Maclean ntheh,h°.ïse oX- b,er Parents, and he differ vei-y much as to the derivation of

«____ «____ ... A.. ... have written that apology; he knew the Maclean. who sought the privilege of taking her this word, and the Lexicon transite» if
da"gh‘e4i°f heart of the Highlanders.1 She was not ------------- -------------------- î®h“ house andl making•_ her-bis wife «t» appease," which again has some

iW*h 1IW.rtriJ?lng 'ardents. a descendant. No; but was he not one LACROSSE IN FNGI AND iaj] ,,to ?2T® the parents dowry and affinity with persuading one to do what
■mer nousc, m a sneivereu ,ov„ ^ hlvtog c^l^ thî ll mT the ^h,eE' o£ th® ehiefs, her tamer’s uncle, and if L^VKU»5t IN tNULANU. gift (Gen. 34:12 ) the other wishes. Yet it must be oh-

bay, had a few straggling trees about it. d 15 his new barge h,s honor was smirched was not the ------ ,'ptrn ”5; “i -be 'lmf °( th| Mishnaic served that “shedaeh” is a causative
1She loved these trees, for they reminded when ïh* honor of the whole family smirched? brom Pali Mall Gazette. -^aat husband pronused form, meaning ‘‘to declare love,” and
her of the wooded slopes of hefi child-. SdiKa ît,Ch m thS But eTen suppose it true, were there not . This week will see lacrosse In full IsïtÜI .wgti,1subject of a this might be the real meaning. The

‘hood’s home and of toe pathway down ,, 1®’J ^ h h,Ld ?” tbe Prow of things for the sake of which the pitiful swing after only one week’s practice oArifS™ TKeln5babX signed by father had the right to give his daughter
-which her father would come in the chtof sïLawi nn tn n « thing might have been left in its grave? I for not much is required by those who T'l, JV '8 docameiit -he to anyone he pleased if she were under
evening, with his gillies behind him' S“ J;î id. iL^Jjl .Pi 'L d,i!i5^d Why dld tb,s man—“the man with the, have kept themselves in condition with fnm vr a.” <or. half the age, but as soon as she attained her
leading toe hairy ponies that carried the L,im-n ^=d df >I>P®d him muck-rake,’’ she scornfully called him—! cricket and lawn tennis The visit of the a widow), toe value of her majority, the full consent of bride aud
stags. She can see him yet as he was * n,n,iiAnJro- fl?rhÀ111!^v ?? thought, gloat over_the miserable treachery of; Toronto players in April last has had a «,S!wi tüdth» .-a ?Um hndegroom was necessary. It became
ithen—though he is dead these three low-bred seller of one weakling, while he was silent re-: notable effect on the gnme for it has aforementioned obbgatory a law, instituted by Babbi Judah, that
keore years and more—with his noble 5*155*®^® po p•esurned to cross his Joch garding toe heroism of those others of led to a club bein'- formed at Oxford hü^ '-ü-nrt tf!ürfUht ‘er 11r?I511ies t° honor no one, might marry a woman without
•bearing, his towering height, his loose f5ptbp^”™5|any of Mac ic Alastair. But her race who in their devotion to their wnere one of the best matches of the maintain her, and having previously seen her. Perhaps
(Highland dress that showed his sinewy" d/pîerüri^nli.l11-6 BV"’. he made rightful king set themselves to attempt tour was played and drew a crowd of nepesel-weJhJ her with everything the poor man himself was canght in the
limbs, and in his bonnet the eagle- a,l,0fcket:book: ™m»m; the impossible:- AVhy did he not tell of] about txre tbousand Stes A. a npcessary for her eomfor trap; it 1s nevertheless a timely warn"
feather which only the chief wore. She i,5.8kprh? °da ftL 5°* 0l.bls coat the little band, two thousand strong,! result the Cambridge Lacrosse Clubi JiJrnthb thfpreceded by toe mg for young men. There is» great 
Sian still feel the pride which slhe felt h. ®4 "5®“ the that marshallea in the gray morning by which has nearly attained its majorître manb^fart'^o take heB- ïïter T fived ^®sembIauce between Jewish women and
when, perched high on his shoulder, he wate1' «° action bemg tareatened ILoch Oic-li, of whom six hundred were has been fortunate enough to secure a time fo hWhom. bu’ afl? .,1,1®^» 4he ET5K G,reeks in the'aversion to
carried her to toe door one evening as, ----- ------------------ -------------------------- a------------- --------------- --------- , ■_______________ 1_____________ ___________  time’ 40 “ls home as his wife, and she marry below their social status. The
be returned home from the hills, and .T. , —, ___ ___ __ : -------------------------------------------------- —---------------------- ---------------- --------------------------- ‘ ______________

POINTS OF INTEREST ON TEXADA ISLAND!Her father "was the last of the chiefs. a X A. ^
There were others after him, but in 
them the chief had- disappeared in the 
'landlord. There are those even now 
who call themselves chiefs, but are only.
•lairds; he was a chief! When he went 
from home, even when the nineteenth.
•century was well out o? its teeus, his 
tail of servants walked after him and 
•his bard before him. Sir Walter came 
north to his keep beside Loch Oich, arf^ 
found in "him the prototype of Fergus 
Mac-Ivor, Vich Ian Voihr, chief of 
Glenuaquoieh, in whose personality he 
♦portrayed the strength and- weakness, 
the overweening pride and kindliness, 
the chivalry and the dignity, of the last 
of the chiefs. Sir Walter saw the de
votion the chief inspired in his people, 
and that devotion he depicted in Evan 
•MaoCombich, who, when Fergus was 
condemned at Carlisle, offered to fetch 
<six men from Glennaquoich to die for 
their chief, of which he himself would 
be the first. Wheu the court 'laughed,
•Evan," looking sternly round, said: “If 
the Saxon gentlemen. are laughing be
cause a poor man such as me thinks my 
'life, or the life of six of my degree, is 
♦worth that of Vich Ian Vohr. it’s like 
enough they may be right; but if they 
laugh because they think I would not 
keep my word and come back to redeem 
<him, I can tell them they 
the heart of the Hielandi 
honor of a gentleman.” '
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THE LAST OF HER RACE ♦* A WINDS IN THE HEART 
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; “ ’N” sliore !k,e,euX

m- arte.- ,
—Davy the 

me, a

and stone

A wind’s In 
heels,

I am tired of 
wagon-whe& 

I am sick for tM
__ the land,
Where the wild ol 

the sand.

It:.-heart o’
Norma» Maclean, in Cbambil's Journal. t

and h,..ai,
A-S edge, the k:„. ,

Atlantic is shou; :

Rabbi Montague N- A. Cohen.
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She lived in a little town by the sea, 
far from the mountains she loved and 
the fair glen where in the days long 
gone her ancestors had marshalled their, 
•men and led them to foray® and battles. 
In the winter the little town was 
sombre and* quiet, and she liked it then 
•because she could dream her dreams in 
peace; but in summer steamers flooded 
the place with noisy cheap-trippçrs that

ancient race of kings that ruled the isles 
of the west, should be the first to wel
come the king 
pay a visit 
rhad not seen 
two hundred years.

I

ng who- came to 
to a kingdom that 

its king for Over 
It was only the 

courtesy due from one potentate to an
other! If the poor, benighted Edinburgh 
bailies could not see it in his light, why

___,,_____ ...,---------- „ - . - , then he and his twelve good'men conld
•to her seemed visitors from an unknown1 Ibnrst through any cordon that conld be 
•world—a world of vulgar turmoil and, drawn round any pier in Leith. If the 
ceaseless activity—and she hated the hide-bound authorities of 'Dunedin could 
little town then. Nor was it easy for not see his point of view, Sir Walter 
her to leave it, for she was very poor— did, and it was he who acted as colonel 
this faded old lady, dressed in the gare of the kilted bodyguard thus provided 
meuts of an earlier century, at the sight i for the king, and swore them in. But 
of whom the smart trippers stared and Sir Walter, who could! read the secrets 
laughed. She was proud, too, as toe I of all men’s hearts, knew the mind of 
was poor, for the blood of many chiefs a chief, 
and o? a far-off race of island kings 
ran in her veins, and of them all she 

the last.
• Her -house, in a sheltered loop of the

°b! street S°inS’ ltaTlDK toe 

To where a lifting foresail 
at the sheet;

To a windy, tossing anchor;, 
tih'Tni Sh and i k6tches ride— ' ’ 

tide6" ~o rig' eoing, »et,i

Untnof th?rgX6eaW,nd and the

And iSJS, 4une9 ot"the chanties *
A * -hookers warping out, *
■tod tin» the heart o' me ’ll kn

there or thereabout. » k v r™

m noises 

foot is
o' !..

mei-‘
r

I

i'1;'

m
lift ■

m

m. ■ -

For I’m_ me TO, °‘ the ,aad'

For wmdr, green, unquiet 
of Moby Dick.
ot\l: 8tDeg!sg0iF- fram 'he 

For a xvlnd’s in the heart o’ 
in my heels.

—John Masefield ’

■B;" waves, tu - alninvas now

A DANCE AT THE RAN!;;

Tat at the green sod of the 
quick emphatic beat;

The tresses -of the buxom girls
stream behind—

Like silken castigating whins co 
sweeping wind. p cut

‘•it
rangeFx ":V.i

,

The dashing cowboys, brown of

AndXnre>^rgr0, t:.
Or rideeb2?.Œd t0Ut‘S’ 

lant cavillers,
"^nd listening6 ears."* fairy tales I,,-, -

f.

pretty girls, ;

Within the “best

|MmÊ
s„11 - — room’’ of the

The ,a(1® the air with song " "
The maidens tap their sweetest 
In effortf'F 4hTn" tonsnes full r-l„ 

"tio'n’s c°baln,lraP 4he bo''3 ",

The fiddler tunes the strings w : , .
Plnrl^ thUmb-an<1 SCraP0 Of bow 
Finds one string keved a nn-tu '♦
Thnnan0thier kC-Ved too low, ° ‘ ‘ '
Then rosjns uj) the tight-draw
Until ^n'’OTn!I lolks in a her,
Lntii their ears are greeted

warning words: “Ail set!’’

ni54e Ter Pardners! Let >r en' 
Balance all an’ do-se-do! g 

yer Sh-ls an’ run' awiv'
“Lms Ü ÏL"1' "Onts salami

to an sw:n<r ol. php . ,
On t° nex’ gal an’ repeat’ ‘ 
Balance next an’ don’t be' shy'

stfLyer h00fs an’ Iet ’em fall•
' SiDVer °P-Site’': Swing a-in’

Mæi the sage hens if yon kin'
u4a Paruners. do-se-do!

All fine hand an' oft you -o'
'eats salute yer little sw?et's- 

Hitch and promenade to seats!

And 4be men'.v dance goes -
morning s strugglin'- li-ht 

In lengthening streaks of 
Ann dK°wn, thc hgrriers of nightT -Tmo^ln?^^1 In 4h® 8'^ «•' 

r ^
Ann Ï5®p Uke wear-v birds.

T whatV^ky “aeeyOTna fa:k57do^ »-a4>F at Jackson’s 

aown on the Owyhee.
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ken neither 
man nor the

. „ The devotion,
■O; his elan to Fergus, which is made so 
vivid in Waverley, is only the devotion 
which Sir Walter jaw in the dens 
westward from Loch Oich inspired1 by 
•the chief, of whom he wrote; “Warm
hearted, generous, friendly, he is bè- 
toved by those who know Mm. * *
To me he is a treasure,” But ov 
<layis befel the .chief, “who was born
ai.1v> yîars 400 late- as his friend of 
Abbotsford declared. He had wasted 
his substance attempting to revive the 
onc.ent glory of his family, and on his 
death .it was found impossible for his 
son to reign in his place. So toe glens 
passed to others, and now the old ladv 
Who, lived in toe little house in the loop 
°f toe bay was the last of them all.

the last of Siol ’ic Alastair was 
very lonely, as those always are who live 
beyond the four-score years and: survive 
«II their . kindred—unless they have 
wealth, which she had not. Those who 
Jived m the large houses at the outskirts 
of the town, knew her as the last of a 
great i’ico who once on a time had made 
the throne of the United Kingdom rock: 
hot she did not care to know them!
They were not of her wond. Almost 
her only friend was the minister of the 
poor little chapel that stood in a mean 
street, in which the gospel was still 
preached in the language at the Gael to 
a rapid.y diminishing congregation. As 
-ong as slto conld she said her “Adsum” 
every Sunday when the gray, ,bent old 
minister ascended his pulpit and faced 
the little company that assembled there 
to worship in a manner which, to the 
smart congregations of the suburbs, 
savored of the covenanting days. The 
wail of the old1 tunes, the plaintive 
chanting, the emotional richness of toe 
language she loved, made the dingy 
cobwebby chapel a place ef delight to 
her. Sne seemed again to hear too 
JVomeu singing their songs far away 
among tùè k’Us at milking time; toe 
seemed to feel the bfSZe mil&B with tb»
moors ^nd^heal't^lonr™-*11^, d*er *0 against the chi_ef, he had to pay. The of her race, and threw down the gauge fine piece of turf on the well-known 
as the’floods swent A-’ “e waters pedlar took a farm with the money, and ; of battle to three kingdoms, and who Fenner's playing ground, and it will not
ing river- the " .,y,wn toe rough-flow- his children s children are there still, shed their blood from Prestonpaus to be surprising if the club makes a, bold 
■decaving , fc<i walls ot tbe while the ancient seat of the chief is Culloden fighting for a cause that was bid for the senior flags in the South,
vulgar ’*.., ‘apel faded away, and the a laradh (a desolate ruin). Of 'these long lost*) Did he know of her great- which it won some sixteen years ago.

-eho. , ‘I41® town, melted into mist, and things would she speak while the dark- grandfather, who, a lad' of twenty, com- No lacrosse club can flourish without 
vn41„i. aga',n ln. taat fairyland of ness was creeping over the little town ’manded his clan aud died on the streets a good ground, and Cambridge has been 

youtn Tvhere the wind1 blows over seven and the lamp-lighter went up the dingy of Falkirk, begging that mercy might he severely handicapped in this respect 
glens and seven bens and seven moan- street to light the ,amps; but though shown to the -man who unwittingly killed since it lost a home on Parker’s Piece, 
tain moors. . . looking from her gable window as she him? And there was her cousin, Kep- Lacrosse at Lord's will be a feature of

it was only to tue minister that she passed, she saw, not him, but the path- poch, who, when the enemy came down this season even more than in the past, 
spoke of the ancient days. He was an way of the moon on her father's mchs, „u tbe doomed Highland army—an army Matches have been arranged for nearly 
attentive listener, who had himself far, far away among the hills. that laced their foe hungry, shivering every Saturday except during the
known -better days, and who through -But an unlooked-for day came wheu >vith cord, and the snow driving in their mouths of December and January, and 
many misfortunes, and many tollies: per- the old miu.ster, feeling sad at heart, facCs, deprived even of their night’s jt is ta be hoped that an inter-’varsity 
haps, had at last come to this—that he went to see the little old lady, for a sieep by that futile jnarch to Nairn— match may be played in mid-weex 
was glad to minister m that httle chapel great blow had fallen on her. A book an(j wheu the centre ot their army had towards the end of the season, by which 
for a pittance that kept him from want, had been written by one whose name tbe ru^bed to its destruction, pled with his time the new Oxford club may have 
•His own trouoles had made him tender, minister had never heard before, which men t0 charge, and, on their sullenly re- shaken down into shape. The four 
and the memory of his own follies saved proved that one of the chiets of that old fusing, advanced alone with claymore southern counties will again play their 
him from harsh judgments on the folly family had acted the spy. The book ^ dagger to attack the foe, crying American tournament, and Essex and 
of others. To him the proud old lady was called “Sykle the Siy, and the old ..My Qod, have the children of my tribe Middlesex will antagonize Cheshire and 
could speak, knowing sne would be man, feeling it boded ill to his patron, forsaken me?” and so died. Was not. ^Lancashire in home-and-bome matches* 
understood. Many a day did he turn bought aud read it. At least he tried to that a titter theme for a great xvriter'a, the Northerners coming south at the end" 
to her house to give her the comfort of read it through; but it was a dreary v if for the sake of these he would, 0f January. The Iroquois Cup, for the 
having some one to speak to. The house book. From curious spelling of words 110t keep siient, might he not think of championship club of England, having 
was small and mean; the furniture was and curious dotting of letters, it saowed those otfhers who stood by their Prince', fallen through last season for want of 
massive, and m these l.ttie rooms it that the gmnd-uncie of Jhe old lady had, >vhen a ragged fugitive, with a hunted a suitable date, great efforts are being 
looked like a prince strayed among the while serving King James, written let- look in his eyes and with no comfort maae to play it early this season, and. 
denizens of the slums; decay had fallen ters to the government ot King George, save the uigge-beatha, which was to him it is to be- hoped that November 8 will 
on much of it. Tho paper hung in telling them the secrets of the .particular warmth, food, shelter and forgetfulness- see Essex and Stockport, meet at Lord’s, 
patches on the walls, chairs stood some kind of toddy poor Prince Charlie drank, wbat wonder he learned to drink it. when a fine game should be the result, 
on three castors, some on two; but there and of the quarrels he carried on with. and when .their own houses were burn- old iacrosse playere will be glad to 
were priceless relics: pieces of old sil- and about tue \Yalkinsnaw, and other aud fire and sword had sweptf iearn that the Snaresbrook club has 
ver, dusty faded p.ctures, things which such important things. The book made through the glens, yet had no thought, been revived, and in addition a new 
many men would pay a ransom for. a great sensation. The minister was at kow to save him, guiding him from cinb bas been started at Lee, in Kent.

? Wi?S ai leather-<;overed chair in dinner shortly after it was published, ,hm to hill and from cttve to cave nnU, to which Catford has parted with a fair 
which she always sat near the fire; aud when a young lady began to speak ke t0 return no more: for the^r, number of its members. iSummer prac-
from a little window in the K^ble by its enthusiastically of the chivalry of the eake might he not have passed over this tices have been frequent, and on all 
side she could see a glint of the sea and chiefs who went out to fight for a cause iu gilenCe? Even though this one fell sides 0ne sees signs of a great increase 
of the wooded ndge beyond, and because which they knew m their hearts to be -from the high, renown of the others, per- Gf interest in the game. The victory of
of these she loved that seat best. When lost, a youth with an. empty face lha g0metning might be said for him.' the South over the North, after a long
the minister sat on the other side of the shrugged his shouldere and murmured, Hç had never drawn the 6w<>rd for his series of defeats, has had much to do 
fire, and the ancient serving-woman Sykle the Sly* At the Prince; he languished in prison while XNdth this, and with a steady supply of
brought out the old silver teapot that words died ou the lips of her who spoke ^ brother led his m£'i to the charge of young players from the two ’varsities,
hati been used so long m the old castle of Highland chivalry, and half the com- Faikirk; he had not Known the chivalry Hle South may be trusted to hold her
-which now stands magnificent even in ^any shrugged their shoulders. The aud loyalty born of conflict. The.de- c\n in years to come. This will have
its decay on its solitary rock, and she memory of that scene wasi keen with the, gradation of a prison broke his spirit; a beneficial result upon lacrosse in the
iroured ouf; a cup for her friend and her- minister when he turned towards his the poverty and hunger of an exile broke North, which was in need of just such
B?if’i.heu she could speak-rspeak of the patron’s house, feeling that he conld not his honor. He wanted bread. Were a fillip. The victorie8 of the Toronto

<*àys’ an<1 jre ™ a?me> t11! tae stay longer away. • < not men in those days governed by cor- teem in (Manchester will have shown property of the bridegroom.
JL°°m-k se,eme5 «2? lf sa? ™uhep ^7 the litt.e rui>tion? Did not the men who made both North and South that there is stilt Jews tke use of the ring is

with the shouts of ‘‘Creag an Fhithich. window in the gable; but the furrows, tke laws have their hands open at their mucb to be learned, and though there is fashion. The ring must not contain
ILreag an Fhithich. (the war cry of the were deeper on her face, and the figurej backs to receive the price of their votes. n0 need to slavishly imitate the methods any jewel or ^precious stone, the value of

88 . gasmen -rushed seemed shrunken. lhe folds of hev.,g^r Robert Walpole has declared that of the Cnnodians. yet an improvement which can in ma,ny cases not easily be
with claymores on their foes m the days homespun she clung tenaciously to the Shrppen the Jacobite was the only man in vomhination will undoubtedly be the estimated, and xvhich might therefore 
ofc3l°ng &^°’ *-• a i home-spun—-l*y irfbout her wasted limbs whose price he could not aam^ Who result of the visit, to the general advam ]ead to -misunderstanding and dispute.
.r : never tired speaking of her more loosely than ever before. Her can judge the men who, brokeu in spirit tage of all. It is worthy of note that The canopy or chuppah represents
father >»he pictured hmi so vividly that deeprsét eyes had a look of dumb pain m and destitute, stooped to their level ? most of our best players have adopted symbolically the future home of the
her listener could see the chief with his them. In Silence he sat .down in his However, no words could cover the the type of crosse used by the visitor*, i .married couple, which thev have to 
hounds going forth to the hunt and note accustomed chair. (wound made by that book in her pride which will probably lead to a modifica- ; guard as a sanctuary, and to render im-
the droop of the eag.e-feather in Ins ^Without tidy -.beating about the hush, 0f raCe. Again and again, *s often as tion of the rule relating to “baggy” possible evil deeds, ‘words and thoughts
bonuet. Proudly she would tell how, she b^gan at once on the subject he tke old minister went to see her, she crosses, and will greatly simplify the that would pollute it.
accompanied by twelve men of his clan, dteaded. Had he.seen the book? What AVonld retUrn to it. Men would now difficulties o* novices in learning the A careful studv of the Bible shows
he went to |vdanburgh and with Ins, did he think. If he coifld ^av« ®ai<2 unly remember the shadow cast by one game, without in any way detracting traces of Various andient forms connect-
hrother the Cojonel-that Colonel who,! thht-he did not believe the "book without 0f her race, and not the glory of the from the effectiveness of the <*osse or ed with marriage which Judaism has
assisted by his sergeant, had shut the 'telling a falsehood, that s what ùe other-», she would moan. As a man players from the two ’varsitiesA Oatod ! etherenlized aud improved. The custom
great gate of Hougomont against the! would have said. 'But though he believed came often to be -remembered only by; of the character of the play. of placing tbe. “praviug-shnwr over the
French, thereby saving the place; and-in the autiienUclty-of Oesian, yet he one incident on which some one Jarl| ---------------- qI----- ,,-------- heads of the pair was widespread. It
a,fter receiving -the prize as the brâvdst Could not-bèlieve m "the : probity of the hfild and placed on record in a vividj Watering carts of a certain Irish town ' Avas really nn extemporized canopy,
man at Waterloo from the Iron Duke/*hief who Wrote -as Sykle the Sly. Rn way. so her race would he*6nfter be re- are decorated with patent medicine adver- which was originaliv the room bf tbe
handed it to the -sergeant—broke through «besitâtion And :fiis restraint showed her. m^mbered onlv bv this one thing which tiaemen-t*. An Innocent Irishman from house wherein fhe marriage was solem-the gnards and welcomed George IV. to what he4tbOtiaht. !" it js^ssaB ^tilow a master df life craft had set forth in a ^he ru,-I districts looked at one the other “gjtf wnerem 1116 mairmge was 80,em
Scotland on his landing. W’tcPitiy family,^”-sheperiod, while the tears manner which held it up to all men. that u?r’x—*1. vh^they 'w^fpreThc Ntow, for seme quaint ceremonies.
<ilffy that he, toe representative’ of toe-glft#tened "to her cheeks "arid -fcer -voice they inumbered among 'them a Sykle toe Streets with Ttdherty’s sareapafillar’ (Among jews the wedding day :is end
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Its nice to be 
deed;

The edit
an editor, it really i in-

man gets such a lot of jun
to read.

He never has to work at all—j-.r .-, 
from morn to night 

And spends his time perusing 
other people write.F

$ A thoimand writers 'round the giol.v 
tribute to hto mail; 

iney send him postal pouches til! ! w 
every kind of tale.

With all that knowledge comiug in.
lege course he needs-- 

There’s liberal education lu 
stuff he reads.

|S

the raft of

He reads a hii.ky screed about “Qiiwii 
Wilhelmina's Gown.”

Another on the que 
Groxv Upside- 

He ponders o'er “, 
ish Sultan's

estion “Why Don't Tr - s
down.”

The Future of tli*> Turk- 
Crescent’'

And turns to scan a “H.story of llat-pins, 
Past and Present.”

-

E

A weighty manuscript attracts his editorial 
eye;

Entitled, “Speculations on the Origin f 
Pie.”

He reads a dissertation, then, called --How 
to Find the Pole”

And 'ingevs long and eager, o'er 'A Sub
stitute for Coal.”

A dhap In Capetown gives him point» about 
the fleive Ashantis,

A man In Russia wants to tell “How Cos
sacks Build Their Shanties."

A woman sends a poem, named 
Clouds of Life are Lifting,"

And several hundred people write !1 
Whither Are We Drifting?”

!

M:
!

IRON MINE. VAX ANSA SMELTER.
i In
fv " z i had then to prepare herself for the mar-] Talmud declares that if anyone has con- 

l'iage. Legally, she was already his traded a mesalliance, the relatives, 
wife, and infidelity was visited- with gathered together iu the open square, 
•capital punishment. The interval be- bringing with them a casket of fruit; 
tween the* betrothal and the marriage they broke tbe same, ’ exclaiming: 
used to be twelve mouths, but now the “Brethren, listen to what we have to 
two events are united in the marriage say. Onr brother, So-and-So, has mar- 
ceremony, and are only separated from ried a woman unworthy ot him and of 
each other by an address or by tne us; we fear lest his offspring should 
reading of the contract. That which is intermarry with ours? we therefore take 
now called betrothal or engagement was this as a warning aud protest against 
a preliminary settlement of the oondi- any union with them in the future.” 
tions of the marriage. The conditions The children present gathered the fruit 
used to be written down, including a and scattered it over the market-place, 
fine for breach of promise; the agree- and, according to another Talmudic 
ment used to be concluded by the break- passage, exclaimed iu chorus: “So-aud- 
ing o<. a glass and by a feast. So, is excluded from our family.” There

To-day the actual betrothal takes place were occasions when all justifiable pride 
on the wedding day, and consists mainly was set aside, and young people placed 
of the following significant words ad- themselves on the same level. It was 
dressed by the bridegroom to his bride: on tbe 15th of the fifth month and on 
“Behold, thon art consecrated to me by the Day of Atonement that they met in 
this ring, according to the law of Moses the vineyards, where they amused them- 
and of Israel." While saying this, he selves with song and dance by the blaz- 
places a gold ring on the second finger of ing light of torches and the melodious 
the right hand. This act is preceded strains of instruments, 
by a blessing over wine, read by the the order of the day. 
celebrant while holding a glass of wine 
in his hand, and the “blessing of be
trothal,” in which God is praised for the 
institution of marriage. Bride and 
bridegroom, who during the ceremony 
stand under a canopy, then taste of the 
wine. v

After this blessing comes the solemn 
declaration of the bridegroom mentioned 
before, whereupon the contract is read 
in Aramaic or English, or both, and an 
address usually given.
“marriage blessings,” 
blessings," since there are seven in all.
The ceremony concludes with the break
ing of a glass, the benediction and the 
mutual cougratulations of friends and 
relatives expressed iu the - words ;
“Mazal Tob, good luck.”

In the Talmud the custom of the ring 
is not expressly mentioned: anything 
could be used< provided it bad the value 
of a perutah, a small coin, and was the
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to read.

Ie his dally work, the woinior .s
to mê

They pnr him on the payroll for t > 
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: RAB WAXLOCK.
F| Vae IxinnCiirMontrealer Again. Captures 

Wreath.

Mr. Rolbert Reid (“Rab Wanloek’*». t

eriean United Caledonian Association. 1 
lowing is the successiful poem:
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Courting -was 
The girls could 

not call the dresses they wore their own, 
as on those days they borrowed them 
from one another, in order that the rich 
should not j>ut the poor to blush, and 
they were allowed to give the young men 
a chance to gain their hearts by repeat
edly singing a refrain which bore on the 
subject of matrimony.

The word “partegai,” explained often 
as a preamble, is Greek, and means he 
who takes part in the festive dinner be
fore the wedding will be entitled to par
take of the wedding feast. The mediae
val Jews called the earlier gathering 
“spinnholz,” derived from the “spinn- 
rocken,” which played a great role on 
those occasions, as the matrons sang to 
the whirr of the busy wheels, songs ef 
praise in honor of the bride. On the 
day itself the bridegroom was a king 
and the bride a queen. -She was car
ried in triumph on a special chair to the 
house of the groom. She was oft car
ried back on a horse or elephant. Thc 
piomiuent guests who formed the guard 
of honor correspond to our modern “best 
man.” We find that a certain sage 
danced before the bride, carrying a 
myrtle branch, and another was able to 
balance three myrtle branches on his 
finger-tips.

Rabbi Samson relates that in the 
Middle Ages, and especially in the time 
and the land of the Troubadours, the 
young folk usually met the bridal pair 
on horseback, and in honor of the bride 
charged one another with lances. What 
jolly old times those must have been.

As I do not wish to interrupt the 
course of some other ceremonies and 
rejoicings, and as this is a convenient 
8t<'4>, I shall continue in my next article.

KEN TE TITE LAND? , 
ur the heather 1" 
lirland fell:

on the t>r:iesi<Ii'*

. the land wha 
busks the 

■brier and

Ken ye 
Bonnily 
Wha

mun
whin

'b10’™6* , u ! I - ...And the Untie lilts frae her bield i 
brume;

Ken ye the klntra? Rrawly T ken:
My bairntime pass’d in Its bonniest *-' • n

-

i
Ken ye the land whanr the blank elifts 
Frae the loclmn's edge to the loutt n

UI*d ** cra*srs °n mount a it

The lordly ern*» yet Mars and hides:
Hae ye seen them. Falther? Aften. hov :
I hae spiel’d to their nests for a voi

WhauI’

Then follow the 
called the “seveni

«P
lOTPloy.

Ken ye the land o’ the kilt and filai.1. 
The bulrdly nhield and the winsome wnM 
That zlottmin’ airts to the mild thorn t - >•- . 
To hand their trvst sae eonthle and «!• f 
Ken ye onflit o' the custom? Ay. mv h:u n: 
O' that dear land's way I hae little t" 

learn. x

4 ■

i

lê Ken ye the (land whase bards hae sun" 
(An* sweetly, too. V their aln sweet tniurn- ) 
The glorious deeds o’ her warriors _stern. 
And martyrs, laid I’ their lnnelv cairn:
Ken ye o’ them? hae ve press’d the *<h1 
A Burns, a Knox, and Wallace trod?

■

m
S(\
ft O ladd!e. -hae dune wi’ vonr quastens 

Rut little ye trow o’ the virniiV nain 
That lirks in a neuk o’ tb* exil 
And a look, or a word like 

start:
That wearlfu’
When I

e's heart.
I «•;i IV"

n count vie.
ave wanker6 
Mik o’ my al

Wihat If the heather be waivin’ fa’r 
On the Scottish hills. If I hinna there? 
What if the sweet brier scent the howe« •

Cowtlen

hear ye spei

Or ttoe bonnie broom o' the 
knowes?

Or If Unties sing, or ernes fit’ll soar. 
Or lovers tryst, as In days of yore?

;
1 l

T hae made the bed whanr I maun li°. 
Though It gie me 
Sae. lea* mo to d.
And dream o' the deeds and 'the days bv

cane:
Bnt I eanmt sneak—wi*
O’ tbe hills and the elen

: o iov -,little penLittle Toinpklns (on his dignity)—“Marie. 
I’ve been a good husband to you all these 
years, have been patient, and have pnt up 
with every humiliation, but.” fiercely, “the 
worm has turned at last—vou shall not 
have my eon's trousers cut down for me.”»
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